
The New DreamWave®  
Improved. Enhanced. Unparalleled.



AN INVESTMENT  

IN YOUR WELL-BEING

When considering a purchase as 

important to your personal well-being 

as a massage chair, it is vital to do 

the necessary research in order to 

make a wise investment in your health. 

The goal is to purchase a massage 

chair that will provide years of daily 

massages and deep relaxation, stress 

relief and freedom from pain. Only 

The World’s Best Massage Chair
®

 can 

do all that. Inada massage chairs are 

not the least expensive, but they are 

built to run for more than 24 years, 

unquestionably giving you the best 

value for your money.*  

AWARD-WINNING  

INDUSTRY RECOGNITION

Since 1962, Inada has been the maker of The World’s 

Best Massage Chair
®. Inada massage chair products 

have won numerous awards and accolades, including:

2010 CES (Consumer Electronics Show) Design  

& Engineering Showcase Award

2009 CES Design & Engineering Showcase Award

2009 American Society of Furniture Designers (ASFD) 

Pinnacle Award Finalist

2005 CES Design & Engineering Showcase Award

2004 CES Design & Engineering Showcase Award

* See endurance information under Specifications

Hand-Held Remote

Over 1,200 Square 

Inches of Coverage

DreamWave Technology

Shiatsu Point Locator

Patented body scanning technology 

customizes each massage session 

to your individual back profile.

A gentler massage experience 

engineered especially for children.

16 pre-programmed massage  

sessions—more than any other 

massage chair + over 1,000 possible 

manual massage combinations.  

All designed to be simple and intuitive.

The most comprehensive and 

customizable body coverage of  

any massage chair. 

An undulating figure-8 motion 

that balances the body and 

delivers complete relaxation.

Youth Session



Immerse Yourself in Total Relaxation

Every Day…Any Time…In Your Own Home

Full Upper Body Massage

Infrared Back and Seat Heat

Calf, Foot and Sole Massage

Hip and Thigh Massage

Smartphone Pocket

Just the right amount of pressure and 

motion for an ultra-relaxing shiatsu 

massage, covering your neck,  

shoulders, arms and hands.

Lumbar and seat heating is available  

for added relaxation and comfort.

Inward motion and outward release melt 

away muscle soreness and fatigue.

Complete your massage experience 

with relaxing music from your 

smartphone or MP3 player.

Gently embracing air cells provide 

soothing, rhythmic compressions.

Deep Relaxation Setting

Brings variation to core group of 

massages with slow, methodical 

movements designed for a hypnotic, 

thoroughly calming massage.



Choose The DreamWave
®

 That Is Right For You

Select from a variety of colors to fit your decor. The DreamWave’s 

award-winning design and unrivaled craftsmanship make it a 

beautiful addition to your home—one that will provide years of 

relaxation and stress relief.

PEACE OF MIND: THE BEST WARRANTY IN THE INDUSTRY

At Inada, we confidently stand behind the quality of our massage chairs. 

As part of our commitment to providing the best massage chair experience 

you can buy, every Inada product comes with the industry’s best, most 

comprehensive warranty available. The three-year limited warranty comes 

standard with all Inada chairs; and a five-year extended warranty is also 

available. Warranties include on-site service covering all parts and labor. 

Some restrictions apply. See InadaUSA.com for full warranty details. 

BLACK CREAM

DARK BROWN

RED TRUBLACK LEATHER



There Is Only One Inada
®

Unparalleled Craftsmanship 

The Inada DreamWave was designed and developed in Japan, and is 

manufactured there to the most exacting standards. When it comes to quality,  

no other massage chair brand even comes close.

Award-Winning Design 

World-renowned designer Toshiyuki Kita teamed up with Inada’s shiatsu 

massage experts to develop the DreamWave. The result is a beautiful chair that 

has won numerous awards for innovation and design.

Easy to Use 

A massage chair created to help you relax should be easy to use. With just a 

click of a button, you can select from sixteen different pre-programmed massage 

sessions, and various manual massage combinations. Your DreamWave chair is 

easy to operate—no complicated remotes that require a manual to operate.  

Customizable Massage Experience 

The proprietary infrared scanning technology measures your body to personalize 

the massage to the specific location of your shiatsu points. You can also 

configure custom massages using DreamWave’s manual controls.

Total Assurance 

Your massage chair should reduce stress, not increase it. That’s why we offer  

the best warranty in the business and white glove delivery service.
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THIS CHAIR IS JUST INCREDIBLE!  

I have fibromyalgia—this chair is just incredible! I love  

it! I had a massage chair already, but the DreamWave  

is beyond what I expected! Worth every penny!  

Hannah F., Peoria, AZ

“

“

THE DREAMWAVE MASSAGE CHAIR IS SIMPLY 

OUTSTANDING! We especially love the pre-programmed 

massages. My wife, who has MS, has slept like a rock 

since using the Night program every night before bed.

Greg F., Bloomington, IL

“

“

THOUGH WE INITIALLY BOUGHT THE 

DREAMWAVE FOR MY HUSBAND’S BACK PAIN, 

I love it too and there is hardly a day when I don’t use 

it myself. One of the many things I really love about 

the chair is the level of customization. You can add 

or remove padding and the headrest, adjust the roller 

and air intensity, go for pre-programmed massages 

or manually focus on specific areas. We love our 

DreamWave! 

Lisa Z., Reno, NV

“

“
For years I had been troubled by 

chronic back pain. After using my Inada 

massage chair for several months, my 

back pain is virtually gone and life 

has taken on a much cheerier aspect.

Burton L., Sherborn, MA

“

“

No chair I tried was quite as 

transporting—which isn’t surprising, 

given how thoroughly it wraps around 

you…Inada’s programs are like a good 

mix tape.

The Wall Street Journal Review

“
“

This is no ordinary massage 

chair. I sat in it for 10 minutes? 20? 

Eight hours? Whatever the length of 

time was, it wasn’t enough.

Jen L., Boulder, CO

“

“

I purchased my Inada DreamWave massage chair 

in hopes of avoiding back surgery as long as 

possible, and I am happy to report great success. 

It is amazing how much better it has made 

each day for me.

Scott H., White Plains, NY

“

“

The massage quality of the Inada DreamWave is 

excellent. The built in programs do what they claim and with 

ease. The Sleep program is perfect just before going to bed, 

and the Morning program makes me feel rejuvenated when 

starting my day. The Full Body Massage program uses all of 

the chair’s features and feels incredible after a long day.

David P., Newport, RI

“
“

THE NEW CHAIR IS TOTALLY AMAZING!  

I have never experienced anything close to 

equaling what this chair can do. My plans 

are to have the DreamWave in the office for 

patients to experience as part of their care.  

Dr. Andy S., DC, Concord, NC

“

“

Having a DreamWave massage 
chair is like having a massage 
therapist on duty 24 hours a day  
in our own home. 
Linda B., San Diego, CA

“

“

As seen on: and in: Inada USA is an  
Inc. 5000 Company:

What DreamWave
®

 Owners Are Saying:



Founded in 1962 in Osaka, Japan, Family Inada is the world’s leading manufacturer 

of home massage chairs. The company was founded by Nichimu Inada who 

invented the first automatic shiatsu massage chair.

Family Inada not only created the category, but has remained far ahead of 

competitors through a relentless commitment to innovation and product 

development. The company’s technology is developed in a rather secretive R&D 

facility located at its headquarters in Osaka. The main factory is located in Nawa,  

a small town located in the Tottori prefecture of Japan. Ever committed to the most 

exacting standards of craftsmanship and precise engineering, the Inada factory is 

the ultimate example of Japanese product quality and reliability.

The DreamWave was designed by renowned product designer Toshiyuki Kita. It 

has received recognition and multiple awards from the Consumer Electronics Show 

(CES) and the American Society of Furniture Designers (ASFD).

Inada continues to lead all other manufacturers in awards and recognition, but 

the innovation never stops. The legendary Inada quality control and product 

performance continues, providing thousands of people relief from pain and stress, 

as well as years of relaxation that no other chair in the world can provide. Inada 

USA, headquartered in Boulder, Colorado, is the exclusive distributor of Inada brand 

massage chairs in the United States and shares Mr. Inada’s passion for helping 

people live healthier, happier, more productive lives.

The Inada
®

 Story

“Our never-ending pursuit 

of perfection is part of our 

commitment to the health and 

well-being that our massage 

chairs bring to our customers 

around the world.”

-Nichimu Inada

完璧さに対する終わりのなき追求
は、マッサージチェアが世界中のお
客様にもたらす健康と幸福に対する
私たちの約束の現れです。

Inada USA CEO Cliff Levin with Family Inada 

founder and innovator Nichimu Inada.



 

 

USA Service Support: Nationwide network of over 2,500 

service centers.

Endurance: 2,500 hours continuous with load. Used once a 

day, the expected usable life of the chair is more than 24 years.

Warranty: Industry’s most comprehensive warranty 

reflecting Inada’s commitment to total quality and value. 

Visit www.InadaUSA.com for full details.

Chair Dimensions: 

Fully Upright: 37"W x 55"L x 48"H 

Fully Reclined: 38"W x 83"L x 30"H

User Height Range: 5'0" to 6'5"

Max Recline Angle: 170°

Power: 120V/208W/60Hz 

Auto-Customization: Proprietary scan and match to 106 profiles 

Roller Description: Inada 3-D, 4-roller seesaw system 

Stroke Length: 28.4" 

Pre-Programmed Massage Choices: 16

Manual Massage Types: 15 

Manual Massage Combinations:  

Over 1,000 possible massage combinations of manual settings 

Seat Massage: DreamWave technology, air cells, vibration

Heat: Seat and lower back 

Calf Massage: Air cells 

Foot (soles, heels, toes) Massage: Air cells

Arm Massage: Air cells 

Neck Massage: Air cells 

Air Cell Total: 100 

Air Cell Construction: Hi-Flex, Hi-Resilience PVC/Nylon 

Motors (Total): 13 

Upholstery: Anti-bacterial, soil resistant, synthetic leather 

Safety Features: Recline and foot rest obstruction sensors, 

breakaway power cord 

Weight (Net): 265 lbs. 

Weight (Boxed): 313 lbs. 

Available Colors: Black, Cream, Dark Brown, Red and  

TruBlack Leather 

Choreographed By: Hideyo Matsuura 

Designed By: Toshiyuki Kita

Follow Us:      

© 2014 FIUS Distributors LLC www.InadaUSA.com      
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Model Number: HCP-11001A 

Model Name: Inada DreamWave

Specifications

Made in Japan


